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Jan – Central Washington University, Teacher Education
200 and 300 level courses 

75 – 100 students in 10-week quarter, 12 credits each

F2F, hybrid, online modalities using Canvas

Russ – Idaho Dept. of Correction, Robert Janss HS
GED, pre-release, workforce planning all year

Male felons, all security levels in various correctional 
institutions in state

Teacher-led classes, self-directed study, computer work, 
tutoring (no Internet access)

Most inmates were preparing for parole



Ellensburg pop. 18,300

11,000 students enrolled 

8 satellite campuses statewide

150 majors, UG and Graduate 

2500 graduates a year

400 teacher education 
graduates in 33 majors

New integrated ELED program

Secondary take PEP courses 

Graduate MA for teachers

Alternative Certification 



800 - 900 enrolled in education

45.1% 18-34 years of age

9.2% female, 90.8% male

74.7% white, 16.5% Hispanic

49.5% enter without GED or HS diploma

19.1% earn a GED in prison 

Avg. reading level is 10.3 & math is 8.5 

23 IDOC apprenticeship programs 

Parolees with educational programming 
& released past one year are 50% less 
likely to return to incarceration as 
general population of inmates

Inmates who participated in education 
classes have 25.7% recidivism rate 
compared to 37.6% who did not



Participants will be able to identify challenges for engaging and 
motivating adult learners.

Participants will be able to identify strategies for engaging and 
motivating adult learners.

Participants will be able to apply what they have gleaned from 
the presentation to motivate another participant in learning and 
engaging in a new activity.



What factors motivate adult learners to learn in any 
educational setting?

What challenges do instructors face in engaging adult 
learners in any educational setting?

What strategies are effective in motivating and 
engaging adult learners in any educational setting?





Turn and share with a partner (4 mins.)

Your biggest challenge engaging and motivating 
your learners

Share with whole group (2 mins.)





Learners have their basic needs for affection, safety, belonging 
met to achieve education or self-actualization (Maslow, 1970)

Instructors develop personal interactions & individualized, 
relevant instructional methods to foster interest & promote 
successful learning outcomes (Bryson, 2013; Jones, 2014; Sh!ft Disruptive 
Elearning, 2018; Sockalingam, 2012).

Instructors believe in students & are motivated to meet 
individual needs while  ensuring learning happens (Battista & Ruble, 
2014; Weimer, 2016)

Passion, interest, exuberance are root of intrinsic motivation –
greater long-term, positive effect (Battista & Ruble, 2014)



Effective engagement & motivation to learn related to 
instructor’s understanding of students & effective instructional 
methods (Pino-James, 2015)

People learn through observing others’ behaviors and 
outcomes, & acquire habits that discourage engagement or 
motivation later (Bandura, 1977)

College students can be motivated but need autonomy & self-
determination (McKeachie, 2014)

Incarcerated adult learners often have low self-esteem & lack of 
basic skills; relevancy to real life situations critical to motivation



Self-esteem/self-efficacy

Relatedness/relevancy

Autonomy/competence

Values/goals

(Bryson, 2013; Pappas, 2014; Weimer, 2012, 2016, 2018)

Job prospects



Interest/motivation

Ownership

Personal choices

Check off the list 

Scaffold learning experiences

Learning vs mastery

Metacognition

Critical thinking

Higher levels of Bloom’s

Relevance to real life







Turn and share with a partner (4 mins.)

Your most successful strategy for engaging and 
motivating your learners

Share with whole group (2 mins.)



Know your learners
Develop relationships, mutual trust & respect

Monitor body language & adjust
Lose momentum = change approach

Differentiate instructional strategies
Use learning styles to your advantage

Talk and trot – Everybody move!
Have meaningful engagement in activities

Motivate with buy-in offering choices
Groups, projects, topics, suggestions



Develop critical thinking skills
Scaffold learning to prior knowledge 

Develop confidence and self-efficacy
Set high expectations

Constructive criticism and validation

Bloom up your strategies and outcomes
Hold learners accountable for substance & quality

Demonstrate relevance to real life
Make connections for future

Learning vs mastery
Give qualitative feedback for improvement





How will you use commonalities to develop a path to cooperative learning 
and engagement?

How will you motivate someone to learn something new?

Presenters model activity (5 mins.)

Think-pair-share activity (10 mins.)
Each person writes name & 2 personal interests/motivators

Partners exchange cards with interests/motivators 

Partners discuss and choose 1 personal interest/motivator of the other as a 
basis for teaching a new skill to motivate new learning

Partners choose and implement a strategy for teaching the new skill 

Partners discuss challenges to motivating each other

Share strategies used to teach new skill with large group (5 mins.)

Identify the challenges to motivating others & effective strategies

Questions?
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